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6.-An Act granting to 1-lis Majesty a suni of money for the improveinent of Roads and
Bridges in the several Districts of this Province.
7.-An Act to anend an Act passed in tleifirst Session of the present Parliament, entitied, "Ai Act granting a sum of moncy for thec erection of a Liglht House on Gull
Island, or sucli other place as the Conimissioners may select.
8.-An Act granting a sun of money for improving the Hill at the River Rouge, and
other purposes therein mentionied.
9.-An Act for the relief of Jolhi McMillanî.
10.-Ain Act granting a suin ofînoncy to complote the payment of the War Losses.
11].-An Act grantiig a suin of money in support of the Provincial Penitentiary, and for
other purposes therein mentioned.
12.-An Act granting threc huiudred pounds towards the completion of a Liglit House
01 Bois Blanc Island, in the Western District.
13.-An Act granting to lis Majesty the suin of onie hundred pounds, for the purpose of
rcpairing the dvellinîg-honse of the Liglht Hlouse keeper on Gibraltar Point, in the
oine District.
14.-An Act granting to lis Majesty a suin of money for the support of Liglit Houses
in tiis Province.
i 5.-An Act to raise a sum ofnoniey lor the purpose of completing a Steam Dredge, for
deepcning tthe several larbours in tihis Province.
After which lis Excellency- the Lieutenant Goverior, was pleased to address the two
Ilouses of the Legisiature in the followinug words:
hmorable

cGntlemen of the Legislatire Councili; and,

Gentlemen of the lioiuse of Assemly,:
Before I relcase you fromi the Legislative duties in which you have been respectively
engaged, I consider it necessarv to recapitulate the principal events of this Session.
Speech of Ilis

ExceIleuicy nt the
prorogation.

'on arc perfectly aware that for nany years the Hlotuse of Assembly of Upper Canada
have loudly complained of what tlhcy tern their " Grievances," and that at the end of your
last Sessioni these complaints lhavinîg becn referred to a " Committee of Grievances" were, by
the Assembly, "ordered to be printed in pamphlet forai." Iii pursuance of this order, a
volume containing 570 pages, was forwarded to, and received by, lis Majesty's Government,
as containing the sum total ofthe conplaints ofthe People ofthis Province.
Wliether the more order for printing this Report of the Committee, could be legally considered as sanctioning it %vith their opinions, I have no desire to discuss; because no sooner
did the said Report reach lis Majesty's Goverrnent, than it was deternined that the Grievances it detailed should imnediately he effyctually corrected ; and accordingly Instructions
were drawn out by -lis Majcsty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, in which aci subject
of coiplaint wis separately considered, and a remedy ordered for its correction: and I have
only to refer to'those Instructionis, to prove the gencrosity with which His Majesty overlooked
certain language containied in the Report, and the' liberality with which h ivas graciously
pleased to direct, that impartial justice should be administered to His Subjects lin this Province.
His Majesty's Government havinçg determined that I should be selected tocarry these
remedial measures into effect, I waited upon the C'olonial Secretary of State;(to whom, as
well as to almost every other mnember of the Government, I wàs a total stranger,) and respectfully, begged leavto decline the duty, truly uiging as my"reason, that having dedicated my
whole mind to a humble but inportant service, in which Iwas intentlyýengaged,ý itwai more
congenial to my disposition to remainiamong the yeornanry and labouring classes of my own
country, than to be appointed to the station of Lieutenant GOvrhor of Upper Canada. His
Majesty's Government having beenpleased'to repeá îthii regiiest, Iféltit imþos7ible fnot to
accede to it,.and I accordingly received the Instructions whidiclhadbeen framed ; aidhaving
had the honor of an interview withlis Majesty, during which, in-ai impressive manhewhich
I can never forget, le imposed upon me His Royal Commands to do strictjustice to His Sub-
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jects in this Province, 1Ileft Englaind with a firm determination to carry the remedial ineasuires
withl whicli I was entrusted, into full effect.
I arrived at this Capital on thie 23d of January last, and on the 27th I delivered a Speech
in %vhich I informed you, I would submit in a Message, the answer which His Majesty had
beci> pleascd to givc tOthe several Addresses aid Representations which pi-oceed from the
two Branches ofthe Legislattire durinîg the last Sessioi'. I added, that as regarded myself,
I lad nothing cither to promise or profess, but that I trusted I should not call in vain upon
you for that assistance which your King expected,,and which.the rising interests of your country required.

In thus oflicially coniing bel'ore the Legislature of this Country from our gracious Sovereign, vith a fulli mneasure of Reformn, I had expected that my appearance ivould have becii
hailed and welconed by both,IIouses of the Legisiature, more especially by that, fron which
iad procceded the Grievanice Report; and I iuust own, I never anticipated it,could seriously
bc argucd for a moment, that I was intruding upon ithePrivileges of either House.
Having made myself acquainted with the outlineoof Public Feeling in this Province, -by
conversing calmly with the men of most ability of ail parties, I communicated the result to
Lord Glenclg, in Despatches dated the 5th of February, of which the following are extracts.
Under ilhese circunstances, I consider that the great danger I have to avoid is the slight"est attempt to conciliate any party-that the only course for meto adopt is, toact fearlessly,
"uidisguisedly, and straight lorwardly, for the interests of the Country-to throw my élf on
"the good sense and good feeling of the people; and abide a result which I firmly believe will
eventually be triimpiant."
t

Wlhatever may be the resuit I shall steadily and straightly proceed in the course of
"policy I lave adopted : I shall neitier avoid, nor rest upon, any party; but after attentively
"listening to all opinions, lwill, to the best of my judgment, do what I thifik lhonest and riIt;
" firily'bclieving that the stability of the Throne, the interests of this Province, and the con"fidence of the people, can now only be secured by such a course."
To the Speakers ofbothliouses, as well as to many intelligent individuals with whom
I conversed, I declared my sincere determination to do justice to the people ofthis Province.
It was however with deep regret I observed, that from the IIonse ofAssembly I idid'n ï mmediately obtain the assistance Iexpected in carrying the'Instructions of is Majesey' Government into effect; for I received various Addresses requésting papers andinformation whiel I
feared might excite troublesome and<b y-gone discussion.
Onthe 5thöfFebruaryIrecived an Address ofthis nature, to whichn as cocilitory
a tone as possible, I replied at considerable length; and being now determinedto urge, and,
if possible, to lead the -ouse of Assembly n tovards Rcforn I conclded
ply in the
iwords
followig
ThieLieutenantG overnortakes 'this opportunity ofappealing to the liberalityand good
sense of the House of Asembly for consideration, that as a stranger to this Province, totally
"unconnectedvith the political differences which have existedin theMother Country, he lias
"lately arrived3iere cntrusted by our Most Gracious Sovereign ivith Instructions, theundis"guised object gf vhich is, firmly to main.tainhe happy Constitution ofthis Countryinviolate,
"but, to correct. cautiously, yet effectually, all real grievances."
The House of Assembly is deeply interested in the importance and magnitude :of'thé
"task lhe has to performi; and lie is confident t will, on reflectionbe of:opinioi that the
"Lieutenant Governor ofthis Province had betterlook steadily, forward t its, future, prosperity
cand improvement ;-that:he:hadietter ttract intoiJpper Canada
pthe
erabdant apital
"and Population:of the Mther ountrby
,encouraginginternal peace nd tranquilliyan
" be bse
c
ghmself
en silyà
reconsiderimg te occurrencesoft
.
'Tle'LieutenantfGovernor doestiotassert that the 1atter ccu ation stotally sëlèss
botis
"but he maintains that the former is by far the more useful, n tht to .attend
poss
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This appeal did not produce the ellect I hlad anticipated: but I received another Address
fron the House of Assemnbly in behalf of ciglht Indians of the Wyandot Tribe; and I had
scarcely entered this new and questionable ground, when a counter-petition was forwarded
by cleven members of the same Tribe, in which they spontancously declared, " wie have the
"fullest confidence in the justice and fatherly protection of our beloved Sovereign and his
Representative the Lieutenant Governor."
Another ncv set of Grievances wtis niow brought forward by the House of Assembly, in
the forn of an Address to the King, on Trade and Commerce, which I immediately forwarded
to lis Majesty's Governient, although the principal complaints in the Grievance Report still
remained uniioticed and unredressed.
During these discussions I purposcly refrained from having much communication with
the old supporters of the Government; because I was desirous to shew those who termed
themselves Reformers, tliat 1 contiimed, as I had arrived, unbiassed and unprejudiced; and
desiring to give them a still further proof that I would go any reasonable length to give fair
power to their party, I added three Gentlemen to the Executive Council, all of whom were
avowed Reformers.
With the assistance ofthese Gcntlemen-with IIis Majesty's Instructions before usand with my own deternination to do Justice to the Inhabitants of this Country, I certainly
considered that the triumph o the Reform which had been solicited, was now about to be
established, and that the grievances under which the people of this Province were said to
labour, would consecutively be considered and redressed. But to my utter astonishment
these Gentlemen, instcad of assisting me in Reform, before they werc a fortnight in my service, offlicially combined together in an unprecedented endeavour to assume the Responsibility
I owed to the People of Upper Canada as well as to our Sovereign, and they concluded a
formal document, which they addressed to me on this subject, by a request that if I deemed
such a course not wise or admissible, they, who had been sworn before me to secrecy, might
be allowed to address the people ! and I must own, that the instant this demand reached me,
I was startled, and felt it quite impossible to assent to the introduction of new principles, which
ta mny judgment appeared calculated to shako the fabric of the Constitution, and ta lead ta
Revolution instead of Reform.
Without discussing the arguments of the Council, I will simply observe, that had I felt
ever so much disposed to surrender to them my station of Lieutenant Governor, and to. act
subserviently to their advice ;-had I felt ever so willing obediently to dismiss from office
whomsoever they should condemn, and to leap patronage and preferment upon whomsoever
they might recommend;--had I felt it advisable to place the Crown Lands at their disposal,
and to refer the petitions and personal applications of the Inliabitants of the remote Counties
to their decision ; I possessed neither power nor authority to do so.-In fact, I was no more
able to divest myself of responsibility, than a criminal lias power to divert fron himself upon
another, the sentence of the Law: and though, under the pretence Of adhering to hat is
called "tho image and transcript" dfthe British Constitution in this Province, it was declared
that the Executive Council must be regarded as a Cabinet, I had no more power ta invest that
Body with the attributes of a Cabinet, than I had power to croate myself King of the Province-than I had power to convert the Legislative Council into a I-Iereditary Nobility-or
than I had power to decrec that this Colony of the British Empire should henceforwardbe a
lINGDo3.

From total inability therofore, as well as from other reasons, I explained to my Corndil,
in courteous language, that I could fnot accede to their views; and it being evidently necessary for the Public Service that we should separate, I felt it'was for themrrther than for-me
to retire. I received their resignations with regret; and,"'that I entertaine no indctie feet
ings, will be proved by the fact, that I'immediately wroteto Lord GleneIg begg hi L ship most earnestly not to dismiss from their offices any of these iñdividuals on account of
the embarrassment they had caused to me.
On the day the Council left me, I appointed in their stead four Gentlemen o higlícha
racter, entitled by their integrity and abilities to my implicit confidence; and with their assis-
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tance, I once again determined to carry promptly into effect those remedial measures of His
Majesty's Government which had been solicited by the Grievance Report.
However, a new and unexpected embarrassment ivas now offered to me by the House
of Assembly, who, to my astonishment, not only requested to bc informed of the reasons, why
my Executive Council had resigned, but who I have learned, actually suspended ail business
until my reply was received!
As the Lieutenant Governor of this Province is authorised by His Majesty, in case of
death or resignation, to name, pro tempore, the individuals, lie may think most proper to appoint to his Council, I might constitutionally, and perhaps ought to have declined to submit to
either branci of the Legislature, my reasons for exercising this prerogative ;-but actuated
by the earnest desire, which I had uniformly evinced, to comply with the wishes of the House
of Assembly, I transmitted to them the correspondence they desired, with a conciliatory message which ended as follows:"With these sentiments, I transmit to the House of Assembly the documents they have
"requested, feeling confident, that I can give them no surer proof of my desire to preserve
"their privileges inviolate than by proving to them, that I am equally determined to maintain
"the rights and prerogatives of the Crown, one of the most prominent of which is, that which
"I have just assumed, of namiig those Councillors in whom I conscientiously believe I can
"confide.
" For their acts I deliberately declare myself to be responsible, but they are not responsi"ble for mine, and cannot be, because being sworn to silence, they are deprived by this fact,
"as well as by the Constitution, of all power to defend themselves."
The House of Assembly referred the whole subject to a Committee, which, contrary to
customary form, made its existence known to me, by applying directly to me, instead of through
the House, for other documents and information, which I immediately forwarded, without objecting to the irregularity of the application; and the House, to my great surprise, prematurely
passed its sentence upon the subject, in an address, in which it declared to me, its "deep re"gret that I had consented to accept the tender of resignation ofthe late Council."
The following extract from my reply to this unexpected decision, will sufficiently explain
the amicable desire I still entertained, to afford ail reasonable satisfaction.
"The whole correspondence I forward to the House of Assembly, with an earnest desire
"that, regardless of ny opinion, the question may be fairly discussed."
"In the station I hold, I form one branch, out of three, of the Legislature; and I claim
" for myself freedom of thought as firmly, as I wish that the other two branches should retain
"the sarre privilege."
"IfI should see myself in the wrong, 1Twill at once acknowledge n errr; but, ifI should
"feelit ïmy duty to maintain my opinion, the House must know that there exists a constitu'tional tribunal, competent to award its decision; and to that tribunal T am ever ready most
'respectfully to bow."
"1To appeal to the people is unconstitutional as well as unwise-to appeal to their pas"sions is.wrong; but on the good sense of the House of Assembly I have ever shewn a dis. position to rely, and to their good sense T still confidently, appeal."
Having thus thrown myself upon the integrity of the House of Assembly, I might reasonably have expected that a favourable construction would have been placed upon my words and
acts, and that the disposition which T had evinced to afford the most ample information, and
to meet as farasy duty would admit, the expectations and desires of the Assembly, would
have been duly appreciated ;the events, however, which soon ater transpiredan the addresses ý,vhich were presentedto me in this City, and from otherplaces in the vicinity," conv ed
ormation; that efforts were beingmade;under the pretence ,of the
to me-e nwelcome
as
hinducea belif thatl,
Cositjition being ini dangr,'<to3misléàd the public nind, and to
avour of an aritrary ana irresponsie
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could never be contented or prosperous under my Administration. Several petitions, purporting to be addressed to the House of Assembly, and apparently forwarded by Members ofthat
flouse to iiidividuals in the country, with a view to obtain signatures, having been returued to
the Governmnînt Office, I had ample opportunities of becomiug acquainted wiith the fact, that
there existed an intention to embarrass the Government, by withholding the Supplies, and that
even the terms had beenî prescribed to the people of the Province, in whiclh they were expected to address thcir Representatives for that object.
Now, it will scarcely be credited that while I was thus assailed-while placards declared
that the Constitution was in danger, merely because I had maintained, that the Lieutenant
Governor, and not lis Executive Council, was responsible for his conduct-there existed in
the Grievance Report the following explanation of the relative duties ofthe Lieutenant Governor and ofHis Executive Council.
"It appears," says the Grievance Committee, "that it is the duty of the Lieutenant Go"vernor to take the opinion of the Executive Council only in such cases, as he shall be re"quired to do so by his instructions from the Iniperial Governr.ent, and in such other cases
'as he May think fit. It appears by the following transactions that the Lieutenant Governors
"only communicate to the Council so much of the private despatches they receive from the
"4Colonial Office as they may think fit, unless in ases where they are otherwise specially
"einstructd."
Gentlemen of the House of Assembly :
Having at your request transmitted to you the correspondence which passed between my
late Executive Council and myself, and having rerninded you that there existed "a Constitu"itional Tribunal competent to aivard its decision, and that to that tribunal I was ever ready
"to bow," it is with surprise I learn that you have deerned it necessary to stop the Supplies.
In the Ilistory of Upper Canada this measure lias, I believe, never before been resorted
to; and as I was the bearer of lis Majesty's especial Instructions to examine, and, wherever
necessary, to correct the " Grievances" detailed in!your report oflast Session, I own I did-not
expect to receive this embarrassment from your House.
The effect of your deliberate decision will be severely felt by all people in the Public
Ofiices-by the cessation of improvement in your Roads-by the delay of compensation to
Sufferers in the late War-and by the check of Eniigration.
In the complaints you have made to His Majesty against me, (in which you declarethat
my "ear is credulous"-my "mmind poisoned"-my "feelings bitter"-that I am "despotic,"
"tyrannical," "unjust," "deceitful"-tlhat my conduct has been derogatory to the honor.of the
King," and "demoralizing to the Connunity," and that I have treated the people of this
Province as being "littie better than a Country of Rogues and Fools") you have availed yourselves of a high Legislative Privilege, entrusted to you by your Cnstituents, toth exercise
of which I have consequently no constitutional objection to urge, but, for the lonor of this
Province in which 1, though unconnected with the Country, am as deeply interested as its
inhabitants, I cannot but regret that, while I was receiving from all; directiolis the most loyal
addresses, you, in your Legislative capacity, should have characterised His Majesty's Government which las lately acted towards Upper Canada so nobly and disinterestedly, by the
expression of "Downing-street Law."
Honorable Gentlemen: and, Gentlemen :
Having nowyconcluded an outline of the principal events which have occurred during the
present Session, I confess that I feel disappointed in îhaving totally failed in the beneficent
object of my mission.
I had made up my mind to stand against the enemies ofReforM, but f have unexpectedly
been disconcerted byits professedñfiends. No libe-alnincaeny ho
aire ei
cessarily. embarrassed,-,no onecandeny that I have beenunjustl aceused-no oe eaneny
that I have evinced an anxiety to remnedy all real grievances-that Mave protected ticonstitution of the Province-and that by refusing to surrender at discretion the patronage of the
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Crown to irresponsible individuals I have conferred a service on the back-woodsmanl, and on
every -noble-minded Englishman, Irishmnan, Scotchman, and U. E. Loyalist, who, I well know,
prefer British freedom and the Britisi Sovereign to the family domination of an irresponsible
Cabinet.
It now only remains for me frankly and explicitly to declare the course of policy I shall
continue to adopt, as long as I may remain the Lieutenant Governor of this Province, which
is as follows:
I will continue to hold in my own hands, for the benefit of the people, the power and
patronage of the Crown, as imparted to the Lieutenant Governor of this Province by the
King's Instructions; I will continue to consult my Executive Council upon ail subjects, on
which, either by the Constitutional Act, or by the King's Instructions, I am ordered so to do,
as well as upon ail other matters in which I require their assistance. I will continue to hold
myself responsible to all authorities in this Country, as well as to all private individuals, for
whatever acts I commit, either by advice of my Council or otherwise, and will continue calmly
and readily to afford to ail people every reasonable satisfaction in my power. I will use-my
utmost endeavours to explain to.the people of this Province, that they want only wealth and
population to become one of the finest and noblest people on the globe-that union is strength,
and that party spirit produces weakness-that they should, consequently, forgive and forget
political as well as religions animosity, and consider as their enemies only those who insidiously promote cither ;-that widely scattered as they are over the surface of this extensive
Country, they should recollect witli pride, the brilliant history of "the Old Country," from
which they sprung,. and like their ancestors, they should firmly support the British Standard,
which will ever afford them freedom and disinterested protection; that by thus tranquillizing
the Province, the redundant vealth of the Mother Country will irrigate their land, and that lier
population will convert the wilderness which surrounds them into green fields,-that an infusion of wealth would establish markets in ail directions, as well as good roads-the arteries of
agriculture and commerce; that plain practical education shOuld be provided for the rising
generation,-as also the blessings of the Christian Religion, which inculcates "Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth Peace, Good-will towards men."
Taking every opportunity of offering these recommendations to the inhabitants of this
Province, I shall in 110 way attempt to enforce them ; on the contrary I shall plainly promulgate, that if the Yeomanry and Farmers of Upper Canada are not yet sufficiently tired of
agitation-if they do not yet clearly see what a curse it has been to them, it will be out ofmy
power to assist therm;-that if they iiisist on turning away tie redundant wealth as well as the
labourers of the Mother Country to the United States, I shall be unable'to prevent them;in short, that if they actually would rather remain as they are, than become wealthy, as they
might be, my anxiety to enrich thiem must prove fruitless.
On the other side, whenever they shall be disposed to join heart and hand, vith me, in
loyally promoting the peace and prosperity of the Province, they shal find me faithfully devoted to their service. In the mean while I will carefully guard the Constitution of the Country,
and they miay firmly rely that I will put down promptly, as I have already done, the slightest
attempt to invade it.
With inward pleasure, I have received evidence of the invincible re-action that is hourly
taking. place in. the public mind, and for the sake of the Province rather than for my own, I
hail the manly British feeling, which in every direction I see, as it were, rising out of the
ground; determined to shield me from insult. and to cheer and accompany ne in my progress
towards Reform.
I have detained yo longer than is customary, but the unprecedented events ofthis Session have made itrnecessary to do so.
The Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Council then said, it is His Excellency
the Lieutnat Gy-nors vili arid pleasure that ,this 'Provincial Parliame te prorbg;edto
Monday the Thirtieth day of:May n ext; to be then hereholden, and this ProvincialParliaa,
prudacordingly.
mneri etipPororul

Parliamentprorogued

prcrguedy.

